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Project team



Who is part of the team? 

×students from Wipperfürth vocational 
school

×students from Rakvere vocational 
school



Who is the Project Manager?

×Mrs. Linnenkugel 

×Harle



Initial situation



What is the initial situation/ problem?

×HBFIM learns to

×deal safely with accounts 

×secure data

×other students from colleges not 

informed about topic



What should change? What should happen? 
What is the idea?

×teach and inform other students 

×provide information on a website



Objective



What should happen during the part-/projects?

objectives:

×creating a website 

× implementing a password check



What should happen during the part-/projects?

cost-target: 
× no costs

time-target: 
×project plan by May 2017



Circumstances



What requirements are there? What influence do 

these requirements have on the project?

×understandability for non-experts

×IT-environment will be used



What requirements are there? What influence do 

these requirements have on the project?

×communication language English

×arrangements in English using digital 

media

×document translation into English



What requirements are there? What influence do 

these requirements have on the project?

×project work at school
×usage of common digital media

×online-meetings 



project phases



Which approach is chosen to reach the target 
(project phase )

×planning

×execution

×completion 



Milestones



Milestones

×completion of planning

× implementation of website 

×test of website

×release of website 

× information for target group



Results



Which results should be reached?

× informative website 

×“Safety of digital identity”

×password check program



Consequences of 
implementation



What are the objectives?/
What is possible with this project?

×tool to check user passwords

×online education 



What will be improved?

×English knowledge
×profound knowledge in “Identity 

protection”
×explanation skills as regards specialized 

information
×project-centered approach work



What positive implications are there?

× identity will be more safe

×knowledge of safe passwords



Consequence of  non-
attainment



What we don’t receive?

×website isn’t completed

×website isn’t created



Which effects could be expected in these 
situations?/
Are there possibilities to repeat this project?

×project unit isn't completed

×Erasmus+ project failed 

×support money will be lost

×students stay uninformed

×repetition isn't possible



Completion date



Thank you for your 
attention


